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TODAY'S WKATHKK.
Washington. Dec. 27.—Indications: For

Wiii'.H'sota: Fair; warmer; northerly winds,
becoming southwesterly.

For WiM-ousiu: Fa.it; warmer in north-
ern portion; northerly winds. becoming
westerly.

For Iowa: Fair; northerly winds, becom-
i::,- variable}

Foi theDakotas: Fair; warmer; variable
Wind*, becoming south.

For Montana: Fair; warmer; south
Winds.

general obseuvation9.
United Status Department op Agkictlt-

t"itfc;. Wkathkh Buheau, Washington, Dec.
27, ijiisp.m. LocalTime,6p.m.7£tb Meridian

Observations taken at the same mo-
eni of time at all stations.

Place. bar.jT'r. i Place. Bar. T'r.

St. Paul.... 30.8-2 !—4 Med'e Hat... 30.66 8
thilutb... 30.70 —\u2666 JBw't Cur'eut 30.CS 4
La Crone 30,72 —4 lo.u'Appelle 30.68 -2
Huron .... 30.94 —4 | Minuedosa.. 39.74 —10
Pierre 30.92 —4 ! Winnipeg. .30.66 —Moorbead.. :>>.TB 0 jPorrArthur. 30.68— 10
St.Vincent. 30.70—1 ||
Bismarck... 3). —2 Boston £Mi
Williston.T. 30.82 -5! Buffalo IC-U
Havre..... 8168 0 Cheyenne.:. 6-6
Milts City.. 30.93 —6| Chicago 10-:4
Helena 30.81 2 Cincinnati.*. 20-26
Edmonton.. 3U.36 20 Montreal 0-8
IJattieford. . 30.40 4 'New Orleans 42-46
Jr. Albert New York... 16-42
Calcnry 30.44 18 jPutsburg.. 16-34

•-Below rfio.
P. F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

Niagara Falls has never had an
operation for cataract. >.

-^»»
The Chinese should resolve to stop

retreating after Jan. 1.
1^

As usual, Ely so: there. It was the
coldest point in Minnesota yesterday.

TriE plumber has reconsidered. He
will not commit suicide, but willget
rich as a result of the cold snap.

Is Sioux Falls growing or waning as
a divorce center? A Kansas colored
man has applied for a divorce there.

It mist be. admitted that just now
James Whitconib Hiley is a much more
popular man than William McKinley.

The Boston Traveler has dropped an
"1" from its name. Mr, Burns can now
call the Traveler a pocket edition of "!.*'

Indiana college presidents have re-
Bolved agauist football. The Hoosier
boys never could play football much,
anyway.

Madeline Pollard is still camping
on the trail of Col. lireckiuridiie. She
is attaching the box office receipts of his
lecture tour.

Pi.att and Parkhurst have parted
company. Parkhurst roasted Piatt from
the pulpit, so Platt huuted up a pew in
another church.

Thebi Is talk or a big international
deal on copper. Thin does not include
the New York coppers. They will be
cornered at Siug Sing.

Inspector Williams, of New York,
Ldmits that he owns building lots In
Japan. Atleast, there is nothing the
luatter with Williams' foresight.

Even Schweinfurth's "heaven" is get-
tine unpopular. Old man Ogilvie has
deserted it, and will sue the kintr bee of
the paradise in the courts of Illinois.

Mayok Hopkins has resolved not to
run for mayor of Chicago again. Hop-
kins has a fine, lame cranium. Did we
tear Mayor Piugree, of Detroit, speak?

Now get out those last season's New
Year's resolutions aud burnish them
up. With a little meuding they will do
just as well as a new set, and economy
goes just now.

The roster of the legislature was sup-
posed to contain but few attorneys. A
round of the hotels last evening, how-
ever, indicated that most of the mem-
bers practice at the bar.

New Yoisk woke up in a foot of 6iiow
yesterday, and traffic was almost sus-pended. Minnesota still leads as the
banana belt. In spite of the temporary
chill in the atmosphere.

The most silent man In town yester-
day was the man delivering ice. He
•was evidently laboring under a load on
liis conscience that he was obtaining
money under false pretenses.

Foe the benefit of inquirers, the
Globb desires to state that there is a
vast difference between the Modern
Woodmen now encamped In this city
and the modern woodmen who deal in
state pine Unas.

Tue Chicago Herald, commenting onthe welcome desertion of the party by
that lump of ignorance, Tim Campbell
because he "Is a protectionist of the Sam
Randall school," says "the party would
l>e better offifit wore well rid of all the
Democrats of the Tim Campbell stamp,"
«nd his action should be duplicated by
Gorman, Brlce and Smith Jr. The
party will certainly not get rid of them
by 3tandinsr on the ground it now occu-
pies, for a man can be a pretty stiffpro-
tectionist and be a Democratic protest-
ant against doing anything more with
the taiiff.

The Pioneer Press, with that indif-ference to fact which characterizes it
when It wishes to score a point against
the Democrats, speaks of "the immense
free markets" for our product* whichwe eained by the reciprocity feature of
the Mc&inley act "1b exchange for the
free admission of Cuban sugar into this
country." The McKlnley act weut Into
effect Oct. 6, 18©0. It put Cubau and
•11 other raw sugar on the free list. It
»a« not until July 1, 1892, nearly two

years later, that the treaty of reciprocity
with Spain wus promulgated, under
whieli ft>e import of some and \u25a0 reduced
tax on others of our products Into Cuba
were conceded by Spain, for which that
country aot nothing in exchange except
the withdrawal of a threat.

SHOES AND CHARTERS.
Gen. Sanborn is of the opinion that,

as the legislature frames a general law
for the government of towns mid vil-
lages, it can with equal facility frame a
central law that willfit th« wants of all
the cities of the state. Other men share
the opinion of Mr. Sanborn and the
franiers of the amendment; to the con-
stitution adopted In 1592 either were of
his opinion or did not look far enough
ahead to see the effect of their strait
jacket on legislation for cities. They
may have only seen the evil of the con-
stant tinkering, and cared but to stop
that.

But there is one solid tact that Mr.
San born and those who think with him
ignqre.if they sense it at all,* fact that is
so solid a rock that any general measure
of municipal government designed for
all cities willbe shattered on it; and that
is that each city has an individuality
M distinct from that of any other city
as is each individual in it from any
other, a general law regulating and
prescribing the dishes all should eat, or
th« style and quality of clothes they
should wear.orthe religion they should
believe might as well be attempted.
Paternalist who chanced to wear
crowns and wield scepters centuries
aiio discovered the futility of all such
efforts,but their descendants in the men-
tal Hue still preserve some of their no*

lions, and this about uniformity of city
charters is one of them.

Such people resemble the shoemaker
who has his uniform set of lasts built
on some theory of the average length
and width of feet, and 011 which he
builds the footwear of his patrons, re.
eardless of the idiosyncrasies of each
pair of feet. If the shoes fit, so much
the better for the feet, but if they don't
fit, it makes no difference; the toet
must adapt themselves to the shoe, how-
ever painful or misery-breeding the
process may bo. In time, as all we un-
happy slaves of St. Crispin kuow, tho
feet do accomplish this, but it is be-
cause they persist in making the shoo
adapt itself to the foot, which they ac-
complish by diut of stretching the
leather here and there to yield room to
tho protuberance*. But this process is
bad both for the shoe and the feet.

A general law tits the towns and vil-
lage.", and they get along with tolerable
comfort under it, it is true; but, carry-
ing out the comparison, villas*1* and
towns are infant feet, for which the
shoe is made more ranuy and ot softer
and more pliant material, and the feet
themselves are less insistent on their
own individuality. The general law is
larse and generous, and touches the
wants of the village at a* tew points
only, and there easily. Besides, the fret
of infants are all alike; they haven't
be«un to develop those features which
differentiate them from ali other feet;
and the general's dhe last answers very
well.

Bin with the feet of errown persons,
and cities as weJi, it Is quite another
matter. One last will not do for all.
The sensible men or women who nave
grown into wisdom, through niuoh ex-
perience with shoes and shoemakers and
misery, learu either to have a last mod-
eled from their feet, or to see that the
shoemaker patches his last out here and
there where a change in form is needed
to bring the iinished shoe into harmony
with the individuality of the foot. Shoes
and charters, therefore, should be espe-
cially made for each particular person
or city. Itwould be more productive of
comfort, of course, if each person were
his own shoemaker, but that is no rea-
son why each city cannot be the maker
of its own charier.

A STATE JAG HOUSE.
Quite a volume of discussion may be

expected to follow the proposition of
the Keely league to substitute the bi-
cloride of sold treatment for inebriety
for the present system of committing
chronic inebriates to the asylum at
Rochester. The proposition of the
league is based upon the theory that the
treatment can be administered at a less
outlay ofmoney than is involved in the
process of commitment to the asylum
and the maintenance of the patieut
there.
If the league can lay before the legis-

lature the figures to establish this theory
as a fact, it will probably command the
support of a good many practical men
who pay little attention to the humani-
tarian aspect of the matter, and it is not
impossible that the experiment may be
tried. The national government insti-
tuted this treatment at the soldiers'
home as an experiment, and, after a
year's trial, adopted it as a permanent
Feature, declaring that it had accom-
plished a net saviug to the fuud for the
support of old soldiers amounting to
many thousands of dollars.

Colorado, Maryland and Louisiana
have each made provision for tUe treat-
ment at state expense, and the time may
yet come when each Btate shall bo
equipped with an official "jag houss" of
its own.

WHO BACKS THE TRUST?
It sometimes happens in warfare that

an attack leaves a gap opeu to the ene-
my, and Itoccurs sometimes in the dis-
cussion of economic questions that the
writer, in his eagerness to make his
point, makes unwitting admission of
facts that, were his attention drawn to
their significance, he would uot have
made. So, when a Republican contem-
porary, Illustrating the possible exten-
sions that might result, and logically
would result.trooi the nationalization of
the railroads, points to the sugar trust
as a more powerful monopoly, and one
to which the policy would more fitly ap-
ply than the roads, it unwittingly ar-
raigns the* senators of its own party In
terms as severe as any Democrat uses.

After showine what a rapacious this
the trust is, how it das taken its $10,000.-
--000 plant and capitalized it at eight
times its value and declared enormous
dividends on its stock, it sayß: "Itis a
well established fact that tue balance
of power in the United States senate
was held by men in the Interest of the
sugar trust, and that the sugar schedule,
either framed by or assented to by the
managers of the trust, was made the
condition of the approval or rejection
of the bill. It was comparatively easy
for the legislate authority to get at
the railroads aud establish a law re-
quiring reasonable rates. No such con-
trol has as yet been found feasible in

the case of the sugar trust." The trust
demanded and secured the tax of one-
eiithth of a cent, and the additional one-
tenth on imports from export bounty-
paying nations. The other day senator
Gray called up his motion tocut out these
features of the law. Twenty-three sen-
ators voted for the motion, all Demo-
crats but one. Senator Washburn.
Twenty-seven senators voted against
it. Here are the names of the Republi-
cans, a list fit to be enrolled In any list
ot hypocrites which any student of that
trait might cull from all the pages of
history i
Aldrlch, Hansbrough, Mitchell (Or.),Allison, fcUwley, Morrill,

Cullom, HIXKInS, Pertlu^
Dolph, Hoar. Platt,
Duboii, Lodjiro. ' Powe^Vtye, McMillan, Quay.GollinKer, Mauderson, Teller.

"No such control has as yet been found
feasible in the case of the sugar trust
because a solid Republican^ vote was
cast Against getting such control and
loosening the nip of that trust on the
senate and the people. Ifthe war of re-
taliation goes on, and sugar rises in price
from three to six cants a pound, the
country will have the handful of Repub-
lican senators who votfd to retain the
trust's privilege of robbiry to thank fof
it; senators of a party claiming the re-
suits of the fail •lection aa a vindication
and a vote of confidence in it.

HOT TAMALES.
The golden silence of Senator Shee-

han is a fountain in the wilderness, a
very rock in the weary desert of idle
babbling with which the public has
been regaled by most of the elected
statesman who are mistaking their as-
pirations for inspiration.

• *
Republican papers are a unit In con-

demning the free trade stand of the
Democratic association. £>ut then, if
they failed to do that they would fall to
be good Republican papers.

Itis true that figures won't lie—not
voluntarily and maliciously—but when
one comes to size up that pine land re-
port, with its tables of figures and sta-
tistics, ons almost loses confidence in
figures.

IfAlden Jeewhlz Blethen makes one
more trip to St. Paul,only Just one more
trip, mind, and then goes back to Min-
neapolis to inform reporters of what be
failed to see In St. Paul, the opinion
will get out that he—well, that he saw
more than he ought to have seen.

* »
Senator Sabin is not to be held ac-

countable for the army of grafters and
mudsills who hang around tho Mer-
chants' hotel announcing themselves as
part and parcel of the anti-Wa3hburn
campaign, and Rivinc out "official"in-
formation to credulous reporters. Sabin
doesn't do his fine surgical work with a
cross-cut saw.

• •
J. J. Hill, P. B. Winston and other

"prominent" Democrats who did not
support the ticket last fall are said to
be discouraged at tha outlook for the
Minnesota Democracy. ThU is sad.
The Minnesota Democracy is discour-
aged at the, outlook tor J. J. Hill, P. B.
Winston and other prominent Demo-
crats who did opt support the ticket last
fall. This is true.

* «
*" 'Rah for Van Sant," exclaimed a

hilarious Minneapolis man in the Mer-
chants' last night.

"Why, what did Van's aunt do?" in-
nocently Inqnired a guileless stranger
from North Dakota.

"Minneapolis," replied Henry Johns,
with a ghastly wink at Eli Warner*

Ifall the Republican editors who are
candidates for positions in the legisla-
ture are successful, the steering ap-
paratus of the Republican 6tate central
committee will have to import some
raw material from the editorial fields of
the crowded Et»Bt.

V
It's not so much a question whether or

not Fitzgerald Is to be chief deputy
clerk of the courts, but can Ed Bean
earn more than $50 a month.

AT THE THEATERS.
The sale of seats is now open at the

Metropolitan for "Charley's Aunt,"
which will be given at this play house
all ofnext week, including matinees on
New Year's day, Wednesday and Sat-
urday. "Charley's Aunt" is one of the
cleverest farces on thn road and will be
presented hera by a thoroughly compe-
tent company. The engagement will
open Monday night.

# *«
"The Passing Show" 19 doing well at

the Metropolitan. Its many attractions
appeal to every tasto. An extra per-
formance has been arranged for Sun-
day night, when the merry extravagan-
za will be given in this city for positive-
ly the last time. The matinee on Sat-urday will be given at the regular
prices of the theater.• •

Gus Heege will"bid farewell to St.
Paul in his famous character of "Yon
Yonson" next Saturday night, as this is
the last seasou ot this play. Next April
a new Swedish play from the pen ofMr.
Heege will be produced, in which he
will have the leadiug role. Those who
have not seen "Yon Yonson" will missa treat ifthey do not take advantage of
the performances the balance of the
week at the Grand.

« *Commencing Sunday night. William
Calder's excellent company willbe seen
for the first time at this theater, in Sut-
ton Vaue's famous English play, "The
Span of Life." The drama possesses an
interesting and well-conceived plot, and
is crowded with sensational incidents
throughout, the most thrillingbeing the
bridge ot human bodies formed by three
acrobats linked together, who span a
mighty chasm, over which the heroine
makes her escape. *22g8

Venezuela Commission Organizes.
Washington-, Dec. 27.—The Ven-

ezuelan claims commission held its first
meeting today in tins city, with a full
membership. Senor Romero, the Mex-
ican minister presided, and a tempo-
rary organization was effected. Messrs.
\\ ilson and Kennedy were presented as
counsel for the Venezuelan Steam
Transportation company, the only
claimant before the commission. The
United States government was repre-
sented by Mr. Morse and the Vene-
zuelan government by Mr. Phillips.
Without transacting any business, the
commission adjourned until Saturday,
and the members then paid a formal
visit to Secretary Greshain.

Indians as Helpers.
Special to the Globe.

YVashinolon, Dec. 27.—The commis-
sioner of Indian affairs today s«nt or-
ders to all Indian agents and superin-
tendents of Indian schools to get all
places possible for Indians with farmers
and others as servants and helpers dur-
ing the coming year. This is in ac-
cordance with the idea of Secretary
Hoke Smith that it is the best way to
civilize the Indians. After learning how
to farm and do other kinds of work
they can return to the reservation and
teach their people.

Slavery in (be Northwest.
Victoria, B. C, Dec, 27. — The

steamer Mischief, chartered by the
provincial police, arrived from ths
west coast this evening with Arthur
Bellinzer, tho man who had sold his
child into slavery to the Indians. The
child was also secured, as was the In-
dian who bought the child, and also Mm
exact money, SCO, that passed in the
transaction. -It is hard to say what
course will be pursued by the officers.but some old English law will very
likely be invoked in the case.

Thrall Will Ketirr.
Chicago, Dec. 27.— W. A. Thrall, for

the past twenty-one years general pas-
senirer and ticket agent of the Chicago
& Northwestern, will retire from that
position Jan. 1. Although no official
announcement has been made of a suc-
cessor to Mr. Thrall, it is understood
that W. B. Niskeru, the assistant pas-
Rentrer agent of the Northwestern, will
be appointed to tU« position. . -.:;k: >

TgirgAffiy Fa-ul MILY GLOBE: PRIBAf H3KSfBT§,. fifidfiHlfeß 28, isn.
THREE DEAD FEMALES.

Sensational Account of a Triple
Crime in Louisiana.

RoBF.i.iXE, La., Dec, 27;— A rumor is
curreut here of a triple murder, all
women, which occurred on Christmas
day in a dark corner of Vernon parish.
So far It has been impossible to
learn the names of auv of the parties.
Two neighpo^s persuaded a third neigh-
bor, wno they suspected had money
about his house, to go with them opos-
sum hunting. In the meantime the other
two men had arranged with their wives
to put on men's clothing, black their
faces aud go and kill the wifeof the
man who was suspected to have, money
while he was out hunting. After he was
gone a peddler was granted permission
by the wife to stay all night. Later on
tnu peddler heard cries of murder in
the adjoining room. lie rushed in
after breaking down the door with pis-
tol in hand. He killed both the women
disguised as n«gro men and they In
turn had killed the other woman. The
peddler left and brought in the first
person he could find. They were as-
tonished to find the supposed dead ne-
gro men to be two white women.

ROMANS HOSPITABLE.

Officers of the Detroit Take a Re-
gretfal Leave.

Romk, Dec. 27.—The officers of the
United States cruiser Detroit today paid
a visit to the minister of marine. Ad-
miral Morrin, who received them with
the utmost cordial manner. Admiral
Morrin afterwards returned the visitof
the United States officers. United
States Minister MacVeagh presented the
officers of the Detroit to the minister
of marine. The latter expressed regret
that the Detroit was unable to remain
longer in Italian waters and visit toe
principal ports of Italy, saying that he
was certain that the American officers
would be received with the greatest
cordiality, and everything possible
would be done to make their stay pleas-
ant. The officers ot the Detroit left
this afternoon for Naples.

HE'S SCHAEFER'S MAN.

IVES ACCEPTS THE WIZARD'S
CHALLENGE.

Cushion Caroms for $5,000 to
$10,000 a Slde-Ives

Challenges.

CjBAXD R.<rips, Mich.. Dec. 27.—
Frank 0. Ives arrived in this city to-
night and piyes tp the Free Press for
publication tflo following challenge:

1 will 01ay Jacob Schaefer cushion
caroms from $6,000 to $10,000 a side, 10
be played the latter part of February,
1895, at any place he may choose,
and jay backer will post a forfeit at
twenty-four hours' notice. Regarding
Schaefer'6 challenge to me J wish to
say 1 cannot understand why he wishes
to restrict or abolish the balk line. In
England Roberts concedes 8,000 to 12,-
--000 start ift 20.000 points, and Vignaux
concedes from 20 to 200 per cent. I
cannot understand why thoy wish
to take away the prestige I
have established in that game,
as cushiou caroms and three cushion
caroms equalizes all players. 1 cannot
see why 1 Bhould concede to that handi-
cap until all players,iucludiug Schaefer,
concede my superiority. To moretirmly
establish my superiority, 1 will say that
1 am willing to concede him
points at the 14-inoh balk line.
I will do this in preference to
changing the game. The English and
French champious have not changed
their style of playing in ten years, ex-
cept in conceding points, and Schaefer
should not ask me to do it. Any
time he is willing to play cushion
caroms for not less than $5,000 a side
and not less than GOO points Iwill ac-
commodate him. In conclusion I
wish to say 1 will concede any player
on earth, Schaefer barred, 100 points id
a 600-point game for not less than $.3,000
a side.

CHICAGO TRAINS LITE.

Many From the Kast Delayed by
Snow.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—At midnight the
postal authorities declared that the mail
coming on the trains from the East
which should have reached the city to-
night was so badly delayed that it will
not be here iv time for the early dis-
tribution tomorrow. All of the West-
ern mail trains are practically on time,
and the trouble is confined entirely to
the Eastern traias. The mail train on
the Fort Wayne road which should have
been here tonight was reported as aban-
doned, and the mail has been transferred
to another train. The majority of the
Eastern mail trains are from two to
four hours behind time.

H. Clay Gets Himself Interviewed.
Nashville. Deo. 27.—The Amer-

ican's correspondent in Chattanooga
after a lone hunt for H. C. Evans, to-
night finally caught him by telephone,
and Mr. Evans said he was ready for
the Democratic fight against his being
seated, and that "We are prepared to
refute their arguments of frauds, and It
will be a vigorous refutation, don't for-
get that."

U. P. Men Accept Redaction.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Dec. 27.—The Un-

ion Pacific shop employes today for-
warded a memorial to the officials in
Omaha promising to accept the Denver
scale of waives providing the receivers
continue to operate tho road with the
present force. The average reduction
is two and a half cents per hour for nil
skilled mechanics.

For Hours in the RiffSlnsr.
Ska Ist.k City, N. J., Dec. 27.—The

three-masted schooner Rodman It.
Niekerson came ashore early this morn-
ing, about half a mile south of the blone
Harbor lire-saving station. One or the
crew was drowned. Those who were
rescued suffered terribly. The men
spent the nieht in the fierce storm,
lashed to the riegin«r. and were almost
exhausted when taken oil' by the live-
savers.

Two Under Train Wheels.
Columbus, 0.. Dec. 27.—Joseph Bid-

well and William Findley, prominentl
farmers of Union county, were, killed
at Swickard crossing, about twenty.five
miles west of this city tonight by a Pan-
handle train. They were returning
home from a farmers' institute in a
buggy.

Tilehtvreights Ponaht a Draw.
Boston', Dec. Frank Bierly. the

champion bantam-weight of Ireland,
and Joe Elms, ono of the cleverest
lightweisjftt* in New England, met at
C:ibb club rooms tonight before 500people for a twelve-round bout, which
resulted in a draw. Bierly was a dis-
appointment. He put up a poor de-
fense and his rieht was very slowEl ma forced whatever fighting there
WUB.

fians Is Champion Again.
Bai/timouk, Dec. 27.— Joseph Cans,

the colored lightweight champion of the
South, who whs beaten by Paul John-
son, the Kangaroo, regained tho titletonight Tiie Kangaroo was beaten byJohn Coats in ten rounds Wednesday
night in the Monumental tournament
rise lonight (iaus beat Coats. Thefight lasted ten rounds, and Coats wasterribly punished.

Churchill,-; Cuntlitiou Improves.
London. Dec. 27.-Lord Randolph

Churchill passed a quiet night, and this
morning ho is in a less comatose condi-
tion and somewhat stronger.

WITH MANYNEW ISMS
Pops Assembling at St. Louis

to Reorganize the
Party.

16 IS THERE, OF COURSE.

Convention Expected to Be
Most Important in Party's

History,

COKEY'S CURRENCY SCHEME.

It Is for Non-Interest-Bearing 1

Municipal Bonds as Se-
curity*

St. Louis, Mo., Deo. 27—A con-
siderable number of Populists have
already assembled he'te ttf take part in
the meeting of tile national ex-
ecutive committee of the Peoole's
party which was called by Chair-
man A. E. Taubenek to meet fn
this city tomorrow for a two days' con-
ference. The meeting promises to be
one of the most important, if not.
In fact, the most important meeting
ever held by that party. Before ad-
journment on Saturday evening the
entire groundwork of the platform to
be submitted to the people by the next
grand convention of the People's party
will be laid. It will make an entirely
new era in the history of the party, and
ring Id one of the most important
changes It has ever undergone in the
eight years or its existence.

The executive committee acts as one
advisory board, however, and the plan
decided upon by the committee and the
representatives who will be present
from all parts of the country will gov>
crn the convention when !t meets to
draw up a platform for the '90 cam-
paign, and whatever action is taken at
this meeting can be taken as an
indication of the party platform. The
arrivals today represent every section of
the country. Amoug the number are J.
B. vveaver, of Iowa; Henry R. Legate,
Boston; Uon. M. \?~. Howard, Fcrt
Payne, Ala.; S. H. Snyder, To-
peka; B. Geary Rrown, Brockton,
Mass.; A. Roselie, chairman of the
Missouri stale committee; Solon C.
Thayer, Canton, O. t and W. B. Wright
Meyer. Topeka. kan. Among those
who will arrive b»rore the meeting
opeas are Hon. Uuatius Donnelly, of
Minnesota; W. S. Keece, of Alabama,
who is contesting Morgan's seat in tiie
seuate; H. E. Tauueneck, chairman of
the national executive committee; Mar-
shal Ills and Senator Stewart, of Ne-
vada.

Weaver and Free Coinage.
Geu. Weaver has tormulfited a set ot

resolutions to be Intrbduced tomorrow.
They favor the free coinage of silver at
a ratio of lfl to 1, and oppose the Car-
lisle and other fiuancial schemes which
are contrary to the national constitu-
tion ; take from the federal government
the power to issue papei money and
place it in the hands of the banks.

J. S. Coxey addressed a meeting to~
night, at which were a uumberof prom-
inent Populists, his remarks beiug on
financial and other questions of the day.
In an interview tonight Air. Coxi-y ex-
plained at some length his

Noti-Interest-Hearing, Bond
scheme. His proposition for the solv-
lug of the financial and labor problems
for all municipalities, towns and town-
ships to issue non-interest-bearinir
bonds to the amount of half of their
assessed property value, these bonds
to run for twenty-five years, and to de.
posit these bonds as security for the re-
payment of the money with the secre-
tary or the treasury at Washington,
making it mandatory upon the secre-
tary to issue the face value of the
bonds in fulllegal tender money.

"These bonds," he said, "would be
deposited with the secretary of the
treasury at Washington as security that
this riioney willbe paid back in twenty-
live years in annual installments at the
rate of 4 per cent >er anunin, all pay-
ments to be applied on the principal,
without interest. Then the secretary of
the treasury would issue the face
value of these bonds in legal tender
money amounting, for instauce, to
f100,000, holdinc out $1,000 as the actual
cost of making the money. Therefore,
$99,000 would be sent to the city and
placed in the hands of the city treasurer
to be paid out for building electric light
plants, water works, school houses and
paving the streets, and all kinds of pub-
lic improvements. This would furnish
employment for the army of idle work-
iugioeu."

Jurymen Want Damages.
CUCVK&AXD, 0., Dec. 27.—XV. B.

Hopkins, foreman of the jury before
whom Baker Steele, t. Painesvllle, was
tried for olleged forgery, today swore
out a warrant for the arrest of O. L.
Hunter. It was said by Hopkins that
the warrant for Hunter's arrest was the
outcome of the charges that the Steele
jury had been tampered with, but
neither the ex-foreman of the jury nor
any of the police court olncials would
say what the 'specific charge against
Hunter is. Officers were at once started
out to look for Hunter.

British Puni«h the Waziria.
Cai.citta, Dec. 2?.—A dispatch from

Kariiguram via Jaudula, dated Dec. 23,
says that a detachment of six hundred
British troops lias had :\ sharp skirmish
with the Wazins near Karain. Several
of the British rone were wounded. In-
tense cold prevails with heavy snow.
The British troops blew up tho towers
and villages of Kiratn.

Officials Retaliate.
Saginaw, Mich., Dec. 27.—A capias

was issued today ou complaint ot the
mayor or Marshon for the arrest of
Rev. William Kuight, pastor of the
First Congregational church, who has
been the most vigorous in bringing ac-
cusations of dishonesty and incoiupe-
tency against the city otiicials. Dam-
ages of *.j,ooo are asked for.

Four Bloody Murdfrs.
Hinton, \V. Va.,Dec. 27.-Today was

a bloody one on New river. A ti^ht oc-
curred at Rush llun between a white
man and a negro. The white man shot
the negro several times and left him
lying ou the ground dead. On Loop
creek a ettaeral li^ht occurred, in which
three men were killed and several
wounded. Two of the lulled were fairly
cut to pieces.

Sued tho senator.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Charles El. Shep-

»rd lias uejruii suit against Senator
.John F. O'Mailey for $r>;i,ojii damages.
Slu'pard is the you lit: cabman who was
shot by O'Mailey on election day ami
was made a cripple for life. An in*
dictmeut is still pending against O'Mai-
ley tor the shootiuc.

I-oycottcrs Knjoinetl.
Trenton 1, N. J.. Dee. 27. — Vice

'Chancellor Green lias decided the boy-
cott Of the Newark labor organizations
against the Newark Times for"'using
plate matter to bo illegal, ami lias
issued an injunction against Hie uriraji-
izations complained of.n-strainini: them
rroni distributing circular* advocating v
boycott. \u25a0;;;v-->v'; vV

Building by Storm.

Zero In Nebraska.

jury to Three People.

ter Talk Peace.

liiirn.i at Pittebarfe

no profit on Bonds.
That New York Syndicate Winds

Up Ita Affairs.
Nkw York, Dee. 27.—The United

States government bond syndicate has
dissolved after disposing of 35 per cent
of the issue. The remaining 05 per
cent has been divided among the mem-
bers. The new currency plan, It i9
alleged, has induced liquidation by
holders ofgovernment bonds, which had
been the cause of timid holders dis-
posinsr of their bonds, and which caused
the decline below the syndicate price.
Tho new issue is now being quoted
U7;,@118.

Washington, Dec. 27. — Secretary
Carlisle has nothing to say today In
regard to tho published statement to
the effect that the new currency plan,
it was thought, was responsible for the
decline of the price of the new issue of
bonds to a point below the syndicate
price. Assistant Secretary Curtis who
was of the opinion that the pending
currency bill had little If anything to
do with the matter. The fact that some
or the small hold«rs had liquidated their
bonds he regarded as hot sitjniticant.
In many eases thesa liquidations, he
thought were for the purpose ofraising
money with which to meet obligations
falling due Jan. 1. In Mr. Curtis'
opinion there was no significance in the
reported fact that the syndicate had
sold only 35 per cent of their holdings.
It was his understanding that many of
the large holders, particularly the trust
and insurancecompanies.had"purchased
the bond 6with a view to holding them
permanently as a security or reserve.
The bonds with accrued interest shonid
now be worth approximately 117,5150n
the basis of the purchase price.

STORM CAUSED WRECK..

Engines Wrecked in Collision-
Passengers Kscape.

jßAshland, Pa., Dec. 27.—The snow
is a foot deep on the streets here.
Trains are all behind time and the elec-
tric road is at a standstill. The storm
is responsible for a serious wreck which
occurred at the junction of the Lehlgh
Valley and Reading tracks near here
today. A Reading shifting engine was
running empty when the Lehigh Valley
passenger train approached. Owing to
the bliudiug storm the engineer did not
see the shifting engine, and a collision
occurred. Both the engines were badly
damaged, that of the Reading being
thrown clear off the track. The en-
gineers and firemeu of both engines
jumped. Michael Curiey and Thomas
Chapman, who wer« riding on the
tender of the Reading engine, were
thrown to the grouiid and seriously in-
jured.

Beyond a shakiug up uone of the
passengers were hurt.

SEVJiiRK IN QUEBEC

Legislators Shut Up in Parliament

Qckbec. Dec. 27.—This fortress city,
from its elevated and exposed position,
felt today's great snow stprm more
than any city in the dominion. Many
members of the provincial legislature
now in session were made prisoners in
the parliament building all day, while
others could not reach it owing
lo the treniendoii3 sweep the wind
has around the edifice. Sleigh after
sleigh was overturned with its occu-
pants in attempting to approach or de-
part from the parliament building. The
Hon. Mr. Ross was severely injured by
one such mishap. Aldermen Brune't
and Lacleve and ex-Alderman Cresse,
of Montreal, were caught by the wind
and thrown some distance, the latter be-
ing severely bruised. Travel by rail-
road is almost suspended, all incoming
trains being many hours late.

Work ofBadger Teachers.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 27.—The Wis-

consin Teachers' association opened its
second day's session with the annual
address by President Dugeon, of Madi-
son. Papers were read on the co-rela-
tion of studies, manual training and the
r«sponsit>ility or teachers for pupils
outside of the class room. The after-
noon was given up to round-table con-
ferences on various subjects of educa-
tional training and supervision. In the
evening the teachers were given a re-
ception by tho faculty o£ the state uni-
versity.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 27.—The tem-
perature has beeu hovering around zero
all day. The coldest that was recorded
was 8 deg below, and at Bp. m. it was
2 above. The indications at* that
the cold snap will continue until tomor-
row evening.

SHOOK UP THK HOTEL*

Roller Explosion Causes Fatal In-

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 27.— ter-
rificboiler explosion that caused terror
to the hundreds of guests in the Mid-
laud hotel tonight fatally injured two
and perhaps three men. No damage
of any accouut was done to the build-
ing. The victims are chief Engineer
Fred Patton. Fireman John Alba and
Electrician Kiley Mowen. The two
first will die, and there are not mauy
chances for the recovery of Mowen.

The explosion was caused by a de-
fective flue iv the* boiler which permitted
a stream of water to enter the lire box.
As a result the door of the boiler was
blown out with terribU force, knocking
down the three men who stoo J before it
and crashing through a two toot wall
beyond. Before the men could recover
from the Shock escaping steam scalded
them fearfully. The explosion shook
the immense structure, and caused the
guests to flee from their rooms, and it
was some time before they could be
assured that the danger was over. The
victims were taken to the hospital,
where all that was possible was don
for them. The hotel is one of the
largest in the city.

WAR CLOUD DiSsiPATKS.

Diaz and the Buttfl— Minis*

City of Mkxico, Dec. 27.—At hich
noon today, in Ambassador hall, in the
presence of the cabinet and all foreign

ministers, President Diaz received
the Guatemalan minister. Emilio
de Leou. who made the customary
speech, adding that he hoped that
now tho alarming rumors which
are exciting the people ofboth countries
so much would cease. The president
answered in the same strain aud ex-
pressed tb« same hope. When Presi-
dent Diaz concluded his speech answer-
inir the minister his determined lan-
Kiiage was greeted with applause. In
government circles here it is the opin-
ion that the difficulty between too two
countries will reach an early settle-
ment.

Pittsduug, Pa., Dec. 27.—About 700
people assembled tonight to listen to
the speech of the Eiulisn labor leader,
Burns. His talk was identical with that
given at Cleveland last n»i:ht, with the
exception of a few allusions to local
affairs, lie praised the Homestead
strikers for their noble ficht against
Carneirie, whom he called a professional
philanthropist. His advice to the work-
ing men was thai they build their own
libraries, museums, etc. Mr. Burns
speaks at Washington tomorrow night.

Cnvi ailing Cotton Production.
H.vr.Kiaii, N. C, Dec. 27.—Got. Carr

lias appointed twelve delegates, 1 11 well-
known cotton growers, to represent the
state at the Meeting of the Cotton Plant-
ers' Protective as*ociation at Jackson,
Miss. There Is an earnest Movement in
North Carolina for the reduction of the
cotton acreage. Efforts will bo made to
secure aSO per cent reduction at least.

WORK IN HOME FIELDS.

VICAR'S H((OKI) OF <OM;UI.-

t. V 1 IOVII, IIISMOVS.

Prosperous Year for the Associa-
tion Financially and Other-

Wise.

Boston, Dbc. 27.-The forty-eieht
annual report of tho American Mission-
ary association of Congregational
churches whs made public tonight. The
secretary for New England is the R«v.
George H. GutU:rson, of Boston. It is

the method of tho association to secure
representatives from New England in
its Southern held and its educational
work, because the funds are obtained
so lamely from the Congregational
churches in Boston, Mass., and New
England. The association expressed
the confidence that Austin, Tex., Is to
by an educational and religious center
for the great Southwest.

The Ballard Normal school, located
at Macon, Ga., includes Andover hall,
the gift of a philanthropic lady la
Massachusetts. Revivals have been of
frequent occurrence la the history of
the school, and hundreds have been
converted while studying, a large num-
ber beooming preachers, teachers, and
other useful laborers.

Beach Institute, of Savannah, Ga., is
uamed after Alfred E. Beach, Esq.,
former editor of the Scientific Ameri-
can. It has 291 pupils.

The Allen normal and industrial
school, ThomasviKe, Ga., is the succes-
sor of the school originally established
by the association at Quitman, Ga., and
burned in 1885. The burning of the
school waa due to race antagonisms and
Incendiarism. The schoolat Thomas-
ville now has 230 pupiis. The summary
of the

Educational Work
of the association is as follows: Total
number ofschools, 84; total instructors,
408; total oupils, 12,604; theological,
113; collegiate, 55; collegiate prepara-
tory. 151; normal, 1.455; grammar, 2.770;
intermediate, 5,241; primary, 4,937;
total, 12.004.

The association is one of the pioneers
in mission service among the Chinese
Immigrants to California, because they
were exposed to the same persecution as
that endured by the other colored races
in this country. The statistics or Chi-
nese work up to date are as follows:
Schools, 21; missionaries (eleven of them
Chinese), 04; pupils, 1,201; ceased from
idolatry. 107; give evidence of conver-
sion, 178. The expenditures of the as-
sociation riming the year have been:

In the South, $242,231; for the Chi-
nese. $13.2)0; for the Indians, $43,546;
total. 5299.950. The association received
a donation in 1889 of 100,894 from Dan-
iel Hand, of Connecticut, for the. benefit
of the colored people of the South.
The fund is safely invested, and
the association is the almoner of
the income, a boon of incalculable
value to a struggling and deserving
people. The receipts from it as now
reported are: Balance in hand Oct. 1.
1893. 518,324; Income collected 1893-4,
$51,639; total, 169.903. The payments out
ot this fund during the year have been
to forty-two universities, normal
schools, etc., in North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and the other Southern
states. The grand total of the receipts
for the yoar was $404,779.26.

The contributions from the Western
states were as follows: Indiana, $138.75;
Illinois, $9,676.33; Michigan, $4,205.
Wisconsin, 53.653.41; lowa, 14.033.33;
Minnesota, $2,140.23; Kansas, $587.33;
California. 85.863.10: Nebraska, $705.25;
Oregon. $143.28; Colorado, £450.10; Mis-
souri, 1600.6-3; North Dakota, 1303.79;
South. Dakota, $380.40; Washington,
$73.37; Montana, 545; Utah, $7.10: ter-
ritories. $38.19. Total from the West,

116.45. ~
WHICH WAS THE FOKGER

Queer Defense in a Noted Kansas
City Case.

Kansas City, Dec. 27. -The trial of
Montgomery 11. Lewis, chanced with
forgery while in the employ of lh« Lom-
bard Investment company in 1890-91,
was resumed before the criminal court
at Independence this morning. The de-
fense opened with a deposition from E.
M. Harmon, who, with the defendant
and E. B. Stowe was interested in a sil-
ver mine. Harmon's deposition sets
forth that the mine in which Lewis was
interested was sold by them in Feb-
ruary last, Lewis receiving more than
$11,000 forhis 6har« of the mine. John
W. Moore, the grain and commission
merchants, was examined In conobora-
tiou of the Harmon deposition, and tes-
tified to having paid over $.">n.ooo tor the
property referred to. This evidence is
expected to explain the large amount of
banking business done by Lewis dur-
ing the period in which he is charged
with peculations from the investment
company. Evidence was presented to
show that the chirograpiiy of Cashier
Russell and that of Lewis were so much
alike that they could not be distin-
guished one from the other. Tho de-
fens? want to throw the onus of the de-
falcation on ex-Cashier Russell, who is
iv Mexico.

GOT OFF WITH $80,000.
liippert Went a Hot Pace In South

Africa.
New York. Dec. 27.—Wilhelrn A.

Lippert, the alleged forger from South
Africa, who was arrested yesterday, was
arraigned before United States Judge
Shields today. lie was put in the charge

of the United States marshal for exam-
ination tomorrow. Lippert is charged
with forgeries and embezzlements
amounting to nearly $200,000, which he
took from the Union Bank of Capetown.
Percy Sanderson, the British consul,
appeared with counsel to present
charges against Lippert, who denied his
identity with the person charged. Lip-
pert is the son of wealthy parents in
Hamburg. He was educated in Eng-
land, and afterwards aunt on a tour,
landing in Klmberly, Cape Colony,
South Africa. There he speculated in
wool and made a fortune, which he
spent by living in lavish style. When
reverses came he did not curtail his ex-
penses, but forced to keep up his pace.

KERN'S DNDKR FIRE.

Chicago Grand Jury Will Investi-
gate the state"-* Attorney.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The jrrand jury
will tomorrow bttsin an investigation
of the office of State's Attorney Kerns.
The first thin the jury will do in the
morning will be to send to the office of
the state's attorney for his account
books. The attiwnuy Is allowed by law
520 for livery conviction in which a fel-
ony is charged and $10 tor convictions
on charges of misdemeanor. The mini-
ber ofconvictions since Mr. Kerns be-
came state's attorney, together with the
collection of fees for convictions, will
be investigated, aud the reports of

other criminal court oflicialsiwlll ba
compared with the books of the state's
attorney. Mr. Kerns declares that hia
accounts and records are all right, and
that he is "glad to have the jury take
up the conduct of his office."

The investigation is the outcome ofrepeated charges which have been
made to the efftet that the state's attor-ney has been retaining more money
than allowed by law, and that he has at
times allowed offenders against the law
who were possessed of a "pull" to es-cape trial.

MURDERKR WAS CRAZED.
Insane Glassworker Wounds Two

People and Kills Himself.
Newcastle. Pa., Aug. 27.—Augti3t

Permoiuir, a Frenchman employed a
the Perless lamp chimney factory. 1 as
night shot and wounded Miss Meister,
daughter of his landlady, and Robert
Charles, another boarder, and then blew
out his own brains. Permoutir has forsome time shown evidences of insanity,
ami last evening he walked into the
Meister boarding house and fired two
shots at the yoinnrtr daughter, neither
of which took effect. Going down stairs,
he shot at the girl's sister, the bullet
striking her in the left breast and in-
flicting a probably fatal wound. Robert
Charles heard the shots and ran iuto
the house. Permontir turned the
weapon upon Charles, shooting him in
the groin. The insane man then ran
outside and Lied a buiiet luto his owq
brain.

GUARDS IN THE JAIL.

Lynching of a Negro Murderer
Threatened at Atlanta.

Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 27.—Immediately
after the news of the death of Murray
became circulated this afternoon, the
talk of lynching the negro Wiggins,
who did the shooting, was revived.
Muriav. who died at noon, was wounded
Sunday. Tonight a large armed force
is in the jail. The Richmond hussars,
reinforced, are ready for duty, and are
under arms at the armory. Their
horses are saddled and bridled and all i
in readiness to move at a moment's no-
tice. Tnere are fears uf a conflict be-
fore morning, for the authorities swear
they will give their lives in defense of
the law. There is a fealing of unrest
in the city. It will be impossible to
take the prisoner from jail if resistance-
is given, and the sheriff has given hii
word that he will protect the prisoner
and defeat any mob that assaults tha
prison.

CASHIER IS IN MEXICO.

Lack of Funds Causes a Slater,
Mo., Bank to Fail.

Marshall, Mo.. Dec. 27.—Dr. Joseph
Field, cashier of the defunct Citizens'
Stock Bank of Sl-ater, has disappeared,
and is supposed to be in Mexico. He
left Friday morning for Kansas City,
and has not been seen since. Official
statements of the defunct Citizens' Stock
bunk and the Slater Savings ibnnk,
which failed at the same*time la?t week,
have not been made, but recent de»
velopments prove them to be In a most
deplorable condition. A rough esti-
mate places the liabilities of the Citi-
zens' bank at $598,800, with assets of
$703,602. The worthless paper ttaat v
figured in the assets will make the cut-
come for depositors deplorab.r. The
cashier's methods of keeping books has
been shown to be crooked in the ex-
treme.

DESERTED A DYING WIFE.

Tennessee Negro Not Given His
Deserts by Uhitecappers.

.Nashville, Dec. 27.—A raob of 100
negroes caught Jim Chockley, of Tulla-
hoina last night, took him to the woods
during a blinding snow storm, stripped
him, whipped him nearly to death and
ordered him to leave the country before
daylight. While drunk Chockley
lett his wife last Monday nitrht
while she was sick, and when
he returned Tuesday evening, she was
dead. Then he Ifft home, got drunk,
and went to a negro dance. When the
dead woman was found yesterday morn-
ing, rats or mice had eaten her eyes out.
Hence the wnipping.

Tabitha Lewis, his paramour, has also
been ordered to leave the country or
suffer a whipping. The negroes: are
greatly wrought up, and it Chockley
returns he will probably be lynched.

ANOTHER PK.V -..O.N FRAUD.

Arkansas Veteran Sentenced to
the Penitentiary.

Fout Smith, Ark.. Dec. 27.—John
T..ylor, sixty years old and blind, was
today sentenced to live years in the
Detroit house of correction for perjury
and presenting false claims against the
government. For twenty years Taylor
has been drawing a pension of $72 per
mouth for total blindness alleged to
have been caused by a gunshot received
in the army. A wound on his breast
was caused by blister plasters, and live
examining boards passed it for a gnu*

shot wound, the blindness was the
result ofsickness contracted two years

; after the war. iay lor pleaded and
claimed the fraud was planned by pen*
sion attorneys. He has drawn SIS.OOQ
fraudulently from the government.

UAUIUGAN'S FRIENDS DENY._______
No Shortage, 1 hey Claim, in Kings

County Cash.
Brooklyn, N. V., Dec. 27.—Deputy

County Treasurer Harrigan said today,
regarding the story that th« county
treasurer's acts show a shortage of ?59,»
649, that he has the word of the expert
who made tin* examination for the
board of supervisors, for the statement
that there is no actual deficit. Cashier
TV rmey, whose record* are alleged to
show a' discrepancy or 134,000, went to
Augusta, Ga.. Last week witn iiis daugh-
ter, who is an invalid, and will, Mr.
iiarrigun says, be back.

LAST OF TWO STICKS.

The Pine Ridge Murderer to Hang
Today.

Sioux City, 10.,1)ec. 27.—Two Sticks,
the aged Indian chief, murderer of four
cowboys near Piue Uidge agency two
years ago, willbo banged tomorrow at
the agency, the president having re-
fused to interfere in his behalf. Two
Slicks was a prominent participant in
the Caster massacre and in the Pine
Ridge war. and his always been a bitter
hater of the whites. United States
Marshal Miller, who willbe the execu-
tioner, says the reports that the Sioux
are likely to cause trouble on account
of the old Chiefs Hanging Hit) un-
founded. He says Two Sticks is very
unpopular with his tribe.

iiobbcrs Out Kernrlj $5,000.
Tiqua, 0., Dec. 27.—Robbers entered

the residence of Henry Feeker at 10 a.
in., while the family were absent, and
secured between $1,000 and S&,UOO iv
Cash.

tfdStDS WHIOH ARE TIIiB^CI^B
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HI @wAn Ideal Conception.-^

;~Pte, Harmless, Satisfying.
NICOTINE, the Active Principle, NEUTRALIZED,


